The accurate representation of the motion of external objects is one of the more important tasks of the visual areas of the brain because motion by itself can provide sufficient information for discriminating visual forms and hence breaking camouflage. Whereas the analysis of the motion of single small elements can occur in primary visual cortex (V1), the perception of a common direction of global motion of some visual elements among many is supported by extrastriate cortical areas [1, 2] . Humans treated for binocular congenital cataracts afterward exhibit extreme deficits of global motion, but after monocular cataracts, the deficits are minimal [3] . These observations suggest a need for normal early patterned visual experience through at least one eye for global motion perception to develop in a typical fashion. We investigated this role for early experience and its timing on kittens that were deprived of light or patterned light at different ages. Such deprivation in the first 6 weeks resulted in long-lasting (>2 yr) profound deficits of perception of global motion but no apparent effects on the perception of simple unidirectional motion. Contrary to current opinion, sensitive periods to visual deprivation in primary and extrastriate cortex may be of similar duration.
Results and Discussion
Data on the consequences of early visual deprivation on global motion perception as well as the timing of the critical period for such effects were obtained from two groups of kittens. Kittens in the first group (n = 8) were binocularly deprived from near birth, either because they were reared in total darkness (dark reared [DR] ; n = 6) or because they had a binocular eyelid suture (binocular lid suture [BLS]; n = 2), until 4, 5, 6, or 10 weeks of age. For a second group (n = 4), a fixed deprivation period (BLS) began at 4, 5, or 6 weeks of age and lasted for either 4 (n = 1) or 6 weeks. After deprivation, the recovery of the visual acuity for gratings was documented on a jumping stand [4] until acuity had stabilized, at which time measurements of their motion perception began. Measurements of coherent motion thresholds for the discrimination of coherent (upward) from random motion for various dot speeds (see Figure 1A for a depiction of the stimuli) were made for all animals, but in all but two (C978 and C981), these were preceded by tests of the animals' ability to discriminate between the direction of motion of two adjacent sinusoidal gratings. Measurements of coherent motion thresholds were made on three additional animals; two were normal cats whose age was comparable to that of the experimental animals, whereas the third was a 10-year-old cat that had been monocularly deprived (MD) from near birth until 82 days of age in an earlier study [5] . The rearing histories and visual acuities of the 15 animals described in this study are provided in Table 1 .
Not unexpectedly [6, 7] , the six dark-reared animals recovered grating acuity (6.53 6 0.20 cycles/degree) equivalent to that of the two age-matched normal animals (both 6.19 cycles/degree), but both animals deprived by BLS took longer for acuity to stabilize and recovered only moderate acuity (1.93 and 4.95 cycles/degree). As suggested previously [7] , the reduced acuity of the latter animals may be related to the long-standing deleterious effects of BLS on the stimulus specificity of cells in V1 [8] . Upon reaching stable grating acuity levels, the animals were trained on a different jumping stand to discriminate between the direction of motion of two adjacent horizontal sinusoidal gratings that had low spatial frequency (0.275 cycles/degree) and drifted up (the positive stimulus) and down (the nonrewarded stimulus) at 2 Hz. All animals learned the task with gratings of high contrast (0.7) in four to 24 sessions, at which point three animals (C772, C978, and C981) were immediately switched to being trained and tested for their ability to detect global motion. However, for the majority (n = 12) of the animals, testing of their ability to discriminate the direction of grating motion continued with gratings of progressively lower contrast so that they were introduced to more difficult motion discrimination and so that it could be demonstrated that they were capable of performing the task for gratings having a contrast of 0.25 or lower. For seven animals, testing was continued so that the threshold contrast for discrimination of motion direction could be measured (see Table 1 ).
Whereas all the binocularly deprived animals so tested were able to discriminate the direction of motion of gratings of low contrast, the same animals exhibited profound deficits of coherent motion perception. The task itself was learned in an average of six sessions, and there was no apparent link to the nature or length of deprivation. Once the animals learned the task, stable thresholds for a particular dot speed were obtained in 1-3 sessions, and multiple (3) (4) (5) thresholds for the full range of dot speeds were completed in 5-8 weeks, at which time the animals were from 7 to 12 months old. The best coherent motion thresholds (measured for dot speeds of 18 degrees/s) for the eight animals that were binocularly deprived from near birth as well as the data for the two normal animals and the monocularly deprived cat are displayed in the form of histograms in Figure 1B . The deficits were particularly noteworthy for those deprived by BLS from near birth to either 6 or 10 weeks: they were unable to discriminate coherent motion even at 100% coherence. Similar severe deficits were reported earlier in cats deprived by transluscent patches for long periods, up to 6 months [9] . Consistent with the data from humans treated for unilateral cataract [3] , the MD animal had coherent motion thresholds (even with its deprived eye) that were elevated only slightly from those of the normal controls. Despite having recovered normal visual acuity, all six DR animals demonstrated severe coherent motion deficits even for deprivation lasting just 4 weeks. For three of the DR animals, the deficits were almost as severe as those of the animals deprived by BLS. However, the deficits exhibited by the latter were only apparent for coherent motion perception; the contrast thresholds for directional discrimination of grating motion of DR animals appeared unimpaired ( Figure 1C ).
As illustrated for the DR animals in Figure 2A , the deficits of coherent motion perception exhibited by the binocularly deprived animals were evident over the more-than-tenfold range of dot speeds that were examined. Data from a normal animal indicates that the sensitivity to coherent motion (the reciprocal of coherent motion thresholds) increases with dot speed to a maximum at 18 degrees/s. The deficits were large across dot speeds even after deprivation to 4 weeks and appeared to reach asymptotic levels at 5-6 weeks, a point made clearer in Figure 2B , which displays the best motion sensitivity as a function of the length of deprivation for all binocularly deprived animals. The data shown for C998, an animal deprived until 6 weeks of age, were obtained 2 years after the deprivation, indicating that the deficits are long lasting, if not permanent. The rapid rate of saturation of the global motion deficits with increasing length of deprivation ( Figure 2B ) suggests a brief critical period for the effects of binocular deprivation. This possibility receives strong support from the results obtained from animals that were deprived (by BLS) for 4-6 weeks at various postnatal ages (Figure 3 ). Whereas animals deprived at either 4 or 5 weeks of age exhibited substantive deficits, deficits for those deprived at 6 weeks were minimal.
Discussion
The short duration of the critical period for the effects of binocular deprivation on coherent motion perception, which in the cat is presumed to reflect analysis occurring beyond V1 in the suprasylvian cortex [10] , is remarkably similar to the duration of the critical period for modification of the directional preference of neurons in cat V1 after early exposure to unidirectional motion [11, 12] . The similarity of the duration of the two critical periods runs counter to the suggestion [13] that critical periods extend for longer at higher levels in the visual pathway. Recent work on V1 of the ferret indicates that early (A) A schematic representation of the coherent motion displays. Displays could be considered laboratory versions of such real-life experiences as the ability to discern the direction of the wind from the net motion of individual blades of long grass in a field or from the ruffled appearance of the surface of a body of water. On the left is shown the negative stimulus; a sequence of circular spots (0.5 diameter) is plotted at random positions on the monitor screen. Each spot has a brief lifetime, after which it disappears and is replaced by another randomly positioned spot, which may produce local motion because of fortuitous sequences of spots plotted along a single direction. However, there is no net motion because, overall, the spots are plotted randomly (0% correlation). The center display indicates the situation in which 50% of the spots (shown as black) are replotted with a fixed spatial and temporal offset from their predecessor and the remainder (white) are replotted randomly (50% correlation). On the right is the situation where all the spots are replotted with a fixed spatial offset (100% correlation). (B) Histograms that display coherent motion thresholds measured for dot speeds of 18 or 21 degrees/s on two normal animals (white), one 10-year-old MD cat (green; NDE nondeprived eye, DE deprived eye), two animals that received BLS to 6 or 10 weeks of age, and six animals that were DR for 4, 5, 6, or 10 weeks as shown. The thresholds represent the mean of the best 3-5 measurements. The two cats that received BLS were unable to discriminate coherent motion even at 100% coherence. (C) Histograms that display the contrast threshold of a normal cat and two DR animals for discrimination of the direction of motion of sinusoidal gratings (0.275 cycles/degree) drifting at 2 Hz. visual experience is necessary [14] and may drive [15] the development of directional selectivity because such selectivity fails to develop in dark-reared animals. Also, as with the deficits of coherent motion perception reported here, there is no recovery of directional selectivity after extended visual experience [14] . Together, these findings suggest that visual experience serves a similar instructional role on the development of the response characteristics of motion-selective neurons at both primary and more central levels of the processing hierarchy during comparable critical periods. The severity and long-lasting nature of the deficits of coherent motion perception of the DR animals could be considered surprising in view of the temporary nature of the deficits of visual acuity after even extended periods of such deprivation [6] . Additionally, although dark rearing or BLS have profound effects on the orientation selectivity of individual V1 neurones [16, 17] and on orientation maps in V1 [18] , substantial physiological recovery occurs after exposure of DR animals to light [19, 20] . Of perhaps greater relevance to the perception of motion are recent reports of long-standing deficits of directional selectivity but not of orientation selectivity of V1 neurones in DR ferret V1 after exposure to light [14] . A similar permanence of deprivation-induced deficits in cat striate and suprasylvian cortex would predict longstanding deficits of both simple and global motion perception. Whereas the deficits of coherent motion perception reported here provide support for this prediction, the apparent absence of any deficit in our very limited test of simple motion do not. It is possible that deficits of simple motion might be revealed by a more rigorous examination that had a wider range of spatiotemporal stimuli and was conducted closer to the time of deprivation. However, the discrepant magnitudes of the deficits of simple and coherent motion perception reported here argue for a larger effect of early deprivation on suprasylvian cortex than on primary visual cortex within a critical period that extends no longer in the former than the latter. In another vein, the differing degrees of permanence of the deficits of orientational and directional selectivity of neurones in V1 of DR ferrets point to a possibly more influential role for light in the early postnatal development of the networks that underlie the directional selectivity of neurones in V1 (and extrastriate cortex) than for orientation selectivity. Perhaps, as reflected by the short early critical period for directional selectivity, light serves as an epigenetic signal at a critical stage of development for the gene and protein expression necessary for refinement of the neuronal networks for motion selectivity in the striate and extrastriate cortex.
Experimental Procedures Animals
The breeding, rearing, and surgical and behavioral testing procedures employed on the kittens were conducted in accordance with protocols approved by the Dalhousie Committee on Laboratory Animals in accordance with regulations of the Canadian Council on Animal Care. C772 was reared for a prior study [5] .
Deprivation
After inspection by a veterinarian on the day of birth or shortly thereafter, animals that were dark reared were placed with their mother in a specially constructed darkroom facility that has been described in detail previously [21] . The surgical procedures used for eyelid closure and opening were as described in earlier papers [7, 22] .
Behavioral Testing
Training on a jumping stand [4] commenced as soon as was practical after the deprivation ended. The cats were trained to jump onto one of two adjacent stimuli beneath them from a platform whose height could be varied. Jumps to one of the stimuli were rewarded immediately with food and petting, whereas incorrect choices resulted in denial of the rewards and immediate repetition of the trial until a correct response was made. After binocular deprivation from near birth, kittens appeared to be blind, but after a few days it was apparent that they could discriminate an open from a closed door on the jumping stand, after which they quickly acquired the ability to discriminate a vertical from a horizontal square-wave grating. The jumping distance and the spatial frequency of the paired gratings were increased over the next few days of training. Once they were jumping flawlessly and from 72 cm, the spatial frequency of the stimuli was gradually increased in very small steps (that were equated on a logarithmic scale) so that the highest spatial frequency of grating that permitted them to as a function of dot speed for a normal cat (C083) and five DR animals deprived to the ages shown. The data for C998 were collected 2 yrs after termination of the 6 week period of deprivation. The symbols displayed for each animal represent the mean of five measurements. These five measures were virtually identical, so that the SEM was much smaller than the size of the symbols. (B) The critical period for the effects of early binocular deprivation. Best motion sensitivity (usually for 18 degrees/s dot speed) as a function of the age at the end of deprivation. The horizontal dashed line depicts the best motion sensitivity for the normal animal (C083). The two animals reared with BLS (filled symbols) were unable to perceive coherent motion even at 100% coherence (no CMP). discriminate the positive (vertical) grating could be established. Testing on this discrimination continued until either the animals achieved normal levels of acuity for their age or their acuity had attained stable levels. With the exception of C977, for which acuity did not stabilize for 3.5 months, stable values were reached 7-8 weeks after the end of visual deprivation across all conditions. Measurements of an animal's ability to perceive motion commenced 1-12 weeks later.
The stimuli for the tests of motion were displayed on two adjacent Compaq 7550 monitors that were held in cradles so that their faces pointed upward 7 cm beneath a glass plate that was the surface onto which the kittens were trained to jump. A black plywood mask placed immediately beneath the glass plate restricted the angular dimensions of the stimuli to 30 3 23 at the jumping (viewing) distance (60 cm) that was employed. Training commenced with drifting horizontal sinusoidal gratings (drift rate 2 Hz) having a spatial frequency of 0.275 cycles/degree and a contrast of 0.7. Animals were rewarded for jumps to upward-as opposed to downward-drifting gratings. The degree of difficulty of the task was increased by reduction of the contrast of the gratings in small steps. For most animals, the contrast was reduced in small steps to 0.2 prior to commencement of the tests of coherent motion perception so that the task difficulty increased. As indicated in Table 1 , these trials continued until measurements of the threshold contrast that permitted discrimination of motion direction for one normal and six other animals were obtained. The measurements of coherent motion thresholds were made with black circular limited-lifetime dots of 0.5 degrees diameter against a white background. There was a dot density of 25%, and dots moved at speeds from 2 to 25 degrees/s. The mean luminance of the display was 60 cd/m 2 . At the commencement of training, dots of 100% coherence driftted upward for the positive stimulus, and the adjacent stimulus comprised dots with 0% coherence. Once the cats learned the discrimination, which occurred in 1 to 17 sessions, the coherence of the dots was reduced in very small steps between blocks of trials until a coherence level was reached where performance failed to reach criterion levels (at least 7 correct responses out of 10). Thresholds for a given dot speed reached asymptotic values after about three daily sessions. The values shown in the figures represent the mean of at least three measurements made after values had stabilized. Completing the measurements of coherent motion thresholds for the full range of dot speeds took 5-8 weeks, at which time the animals were 7-12 months old. The poor performance of the BLS animals could not be attributed to their acuity deficits because tests made with larger dots (1 diameter) revealed no change in their performance. 
